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     Homecoming is one of the most memorable parts of school.

It is made up of many activities students enjoy such as dress

up days, class wars, Coronation, the parade, the pep rally, post

HOCO, and the Friday night football game. 

     This year's coronation will be held on Monday, September 21

at 7 p.m., and attendance will be based on the what Activity

Phase we are in, the parade is Friday, September 25 at 1:30

p.m., the pep rally is followed by the parade and all high

school students plus senior family members will be able to

attend. The football game is September 25, and kickoff is at 7

p.m. 

    The students are looking forward to Homecoming this year,

but what are they most looking forward to? Sophomore Justin

Zirpel said, “I’m most looking forward to playing in the football

game since last year I had a concussion and was out.” While

freshman Hadley Larson said, “I am looking forward to the

dress ups days because they are always fun to do.” A lot of

student' favorite thing about Homecoming is the dress-up

days. The student council decides the themes for each year. I

asked sophomore Emma Goehring what her favorite theme of

last year was and she responded, “pajama day because I didn’t

have to get ready for school.” While senior Loren Jacobson said,

“jersey day was my favorite because I like wearing jerseys.”

Sophomore English teacher, Mrs. Benedetto comments, “My

favorite parts of Homecoming are the pep rally, watching the

drumline, and the football game.”

     In conclusion, Homecoming is one of a lot of people's

favorite weeks throughout school. From the dress up days to

the parade, and the football game there is something for

everyone to enjoy and have fun at.
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HOMECOMINGHOMECOMINGHOMECOMING
WEEKWEEKWEEK

West Central Gears Up For
Homecoming

Monday: Past vs. Future, Coronation
Tuesday: Hicks vs. Hippies, Soccer @ SFC, Volleyball @ EPJ
Wednesday: Class Wars (12 Black, 11 White, 10 Blue, 9 Yellow, Teachers
Red for Ed)
Thursday: Rockstar vs. Rapper, Volleyball Home vs. Lennox
Friday: Spirit Day, Class Wars, Parade, Pep Rally Football Home vs. Dak
Valley

DRESS UP DAYS &DRESS UP DAYS &DRESS UP DAYS &
EVENTSEVENTSEVENTS

Cooking
Mr. Eye

Sleeping
LIzzy Beach

Spending time outside
Alexa Larson

Spending time with family
Deputy Smith

What was your favorite thing to do during     
 Quarantine or Online Learning last spring? 

Question of the Day

Newly Elected NHS Officers

    Congratulations to WCHS newly elected NHS officers. Thank

you for positively representing our school. The officers include

seniors (left to right)  Kenadee Hackett (treasurer), Alaina

Murphy (president), Kendra Johnson (vice preseident), and

Emma Gebhardt (treasurer). Photo Source: WC Community

Support Facebook
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     As many of us have noticed this year, West Central has a new

SRO whom has replaced officer Jenny Van Roekel from last year.

Officer Neville Smith graduated from high school in 2002 and

then from 2003 to 2006 Neville Smith started his career at the

South Dakota state penitentiary. From 2006 to now he’s been

working with the Minnehaha County Sheriff’s Office. 

     Officer Smith says that he loves the new job as he comments, 

 “I love it. Working with the students and faculty was my goal. I

enjoy coming to work!” When asked what the whole job entails,

SRO Neville Smith says, “As a Deputy in the Patrol Division, my

special assignment is SRO. I still have Patrol responsibilities

providing service and protection for the people of Minnehaha

County as well as the awesome people of West Central School

district.” Officer Smith comments that his favorite part about the

job is the students and being able to be around them to work

with them. Officer Smith comments about how he really likes the

atmosphere around here in the school at the West Central High

School. 

     Some of the advice that he would like to give to students,

included things like, “Do unto others as you would have them do

unto you." Also, don’t hold your sneezes in; it may come out the

other end!”

Golf Stong, Go Long
B Y  E M M A  G O E H R I N G  /  T R O J A N  T R I B U N E  S T A F F
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West Central Hires New SRO

    With golf starting up, the whole team is excited to get

started this fall. One thing that is changing a lot of people's

sports seasons this year is Covid 19,  due to the spread and the

risk of getting the virus. 

     This year during West Central's golf season something that

has changed their season is the players do not exchange score

cards anymore, and they use a live scoring app called Golf

Genius that allows players and fans to see their current

position. 

    Coach Sitting and a few of his players shared how they

thought their season is going so far. Coach Sittig states, “Every

meet we have players who shoot their personal best, for

instance at the, SFC meet 4 of our players shot their PR.” PR is

like their personal record or personal best.

      Coach Sitting comments on the next meet as he states,

“Our next meet is Wednesday, September 9th at the Vermilion

Invite, the Bluffs have large greens so we will be focusing on

practicing our leg putting to have a better performance."

      

Deputy Smith Stays Safe With His Mask
Photo Credit: Paige Pilker

Softball Swings into the 2020
Season
B Y  J I L L I A N  A N D E R S O N  /  T R O J A N  T R I B U N E  S T A F F

    The Lady Trojans started their season off  5-1 with their only loss

being to Brookings. On Sunday, August 31, the Lady Trojans had

their home games at Swenson Sports Complex where they played

Edgerton/Ellsworth and won 6-0. Junior Sammie Mallinger threw a

shutout with fourteen strikeouts. Senior Taylor Kunzweiler led the

game with 2 hits, followed behind her were junior Jenna Lueth and

Freshman Caitlyn Hoff each with 1 hit. Senior Brooke Opitz, junior

Mckenna Sichmeller, and freshman Caitlyn Hoff each had 1 RBI.

     The second game the Trojans battled Madison and won 6-1.

Juniors Sammie Mallinger and Grace Harden were on the mound

and only let one run score. Sammie had 6 strikeouts and Grace

had 2. Juniors Addy Kramer and Grace Harden each had 2 hits and

2 RBIs, freshman Caitlyn Hoff had 2 hits, and Freshman Jocelyn

Nielsen also had 1 hit. Senior Genevieve Dinges comments on the

pressure of the team trying to defend the state title for the fifth year

in a row as she states, “Yes, coach Larry Masterson always tells us

that everyone is after us.” When asked if there has been any tough

competition this year she said: “We haven’t had any tough

competition this year yet, but Vermillion for sure.” Genevieve also

said that she’s looking forward to winning another state title for a 5-

peat.

     Overall, the lady Trojans are looking good and off to a great start

only giving up 7 overall runs their opponents combined. They hope

to be able to hold onto the state title again this year and become 5-

time back-to-back state champs. 

    They play their next games Saturday, September, 12 in Watertown

at 10 A.M. and 11:30 A.M. They also play Sunday, September, 13 in Tea

at 12:30 P.M. and 2:00 P.M.

      
Softball Season Swinging into 5-1 Record

Photo Credit: Jillian Anderson
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     The West Central cross country season has begun and has

changed slightly since the 2019-2020 season; as have other

school sports and activities. For example the JV and varsity

teams are running together instead of separately. If a runner

hasn’t hit the mile and a half mark in 15 minutes or less, they

are pulled from the race in order to keep things moving

along. Normally team camps are allowed and the athletes'

friends and family members are able to come over and say,

“hi” or wait for them while they pack up their things, if they

are leaving with their parents. 

     When asked how she feels about the meet rules, Senior Eli

Othiem stated, “ I don’t like the new rules during meets, but

that’s just how it has to be. It’s something to get used to.

Although, some of the rules make me question a lot of

people”. 

     Senior Adam Parsons also said, “ I don’t like them because

I can’t socialize with friends, and can’t get my chocolate

milk”.

      So far the West Central Cross Country team has had two

meets, the first one was on Friday, August 28th in Beresford,

where only 4k’s were run. Both boys and girls did amazing for

the season's first meet, eighth grader Reagan placed 19th

with a time of 18:01 and Drew Caffrey a freshman placed 24th

with a time of 18:27. While senior Justin Schumacher placed

44th with a time of 15:26 and eighth grader Jonathon Roth

placed 53rd with a time of 15:49.

     Tuesday, September 8, the cross country team had their

second meet in Canton, which they ran with a regular

schedule. As far as the team knows we will run regular

schedules from here on out. First the varsity boys ran then

varsity girls, then JV boys, and JV girls. Although the weather

was chilly during the meet all teams did a great job while

running in the colder weather and each race had its best and

favorite moments. 

     When asked about his favorite moment of Tuesdays meet,

senior Justin Schumacher stated, “My favorite part of the

Canton meet is probably when Austin decked the SFC kid.”

Austin did not physically, as Justin said, “deck” the student

from SFC.

     Other senior, Sayda Rolfson said, “My favorite part about

yesterday’s meet was getting to see Emma’s cousin and

getting a good race in.”

     As far as placing goes, eighth grader Reagan Stallman,

who ran varsity, placed seventh with a time of 22:05 and

sophomore Elizabeth Johnson placed 11th with a time of

22:27. The varsity boys including, senior Justin Schumacher,

placed 16th with a time of 18:39 and freshman Ben Strunk

placed 18th with a time of 18:43.

      Out of eight teams the varsity girls placed third with a

total of 61 points and the varsity boys placed fifth with a total

of 83 points. The Cross Country team’s next meet is Saturday,

September 12th in Brandon at 9:30 am, don’t forget to come

and support the West Central runners.

August 14th @ Watertown- W: 3-0

August 18th vs Tea- W: 4-0

August 20th @ Vermillion- W: 3-0

August 25th @ Brandon Valley- T: 0-0

August 28th vs Bell Fouche- W: 11-0

August 29th vs St. Thomas Moore- W: 7-0

September 1st @ Dak Valley- T: 0-0

September 3rd vs Vermillion- T: 0-0

September 8th @ Garretson- L: 2-0

September 11 vs Groton- 

     The West Central soccer team has played ten games so far

and started off with a record of 5-1-3.          

  Senior Captain, Jada VanOverbeke, says,“We have been

playing really well together, as a team. I am looking forward to

continuing to improve and actually having a complete season.

Go Trojans!.” 

     The team’s first nine games of the season were as follows:

     The team’s upcoming games are on the 15th at home

against Dakota Valley at 6 p.m., at Sioux Falls Christian on the

22nd at 6 p.m., and against O’Gorman at 6 p.m. on the 29th.

The leading scorers on the team are Sophomore Molli

Thornton, with six goals, and Junior Rylee Haldeman, with

eight. West Central student fans look forward to cheering on

the lady Trojans for the rest of the season!

T O  T H E  N E W  Y E A R

Cross Country Season Begins; minor
changes brought on by COVID-19

XC Seniors Pose Gather for a Photo
Photo Credit: Minnehaha Messenger

WC Soccer Kicks Off 2020 Season
B Y  M A S O N  B E R E N S  /  T R O J A N  T R I B U N E  S T A F F

B Y  P A I G E  P I L K E R  /  T R O J A N  T R I B U N E  S T A F F
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Trojans Tackle Custer; Travel to Pierre
B Y  I S A I A H  C O L O N  /  T R O J A N  T R I B U N E  S T A F F

    On Friday August 28th the West Central Trojans football team faced

off against the Custer Wildcats. Both teams came into this contest

looking to get a win for the first game of the regular season. The

Trojans came out  strong on their first possession with senior Derek

Eidsness capping off the drive with an explosive 69 yard rushing

touchdown. The Trojans then kicked the ball off to the Wildcats and

forced a quick 3-0 on the series. The Trojans got the ball back after a

punt from Custer. During this drive they drove the ball down the field

until Eidsness ran down the field 65 yards for another touchdown.

Custer then went 3 and out on yet another series and was forced to

punt the ball back to the Trojans. Once again, West Central drove the

ball down the field and finished off the drive with a 3 yard rushing

touchdown from Senior Ryan Healy. This kept up for the rest of the

first half all the way up until half time. Senior Jaxon Skinner,

Junior Braden Dierickx and Sophomore Justin Zirpel all had

touchdowns in the second quarter. 

     At halftime, Coach Benedetto took out the starters to reduce the

risk of injury for varsity players. The Trojans defense only allowed 9

total yards the whole entire first half. West Central went on to win the

game 42-19.

     The Trojans played Pierre Pierre on Friday, September 4th. Both

teams will be coming into the game hot off big wins. Pierre has been

a powerhouse in the AA division of South Dakota High School football

for years now and West Central is looking to bounce back and find

the success they once had before. The Trojans and the Governors

faced off last friday in Pierre in a tight contest. The Trojans dominated

on the offensive side of the ball for much of the first half and held

Pierre to only 7 points. 

     The score was knotted up 7-7 going into halftime thanks to a

kickoff return touchdown from junior Braden Dierckx.  Braden

Dierickx scored a touchdown to put the Trojans down 17-14. The

Trojans ended up giving up another touchdown and did not score

again the rest of the game so the final was 24-14. That is pretty good

considering Pierre has been a powerhouse and is coming off multiple

state championship wins within the last few years. The Trojans look to

bounce back from the loss as they face Tea on Friday, September 11.

Number 25 (Derek Eidsness) and Number 2 (Braden Dierickx) 
Photo Credit: Mrs. Gabbert (Seth's Mom)

Chiefs Quarterback Patrick Mahomes Cheers During The Game
Picture Credit: Google Images

NFL Kicks Off with New Changes
Admist COVID-19
B Y  S E T H  G A B B E R T   /  T R O J A N  T R I B U N E  S T A F F

      The NFL looks to finally kick off on Thursday, September

10 with new changes coming to this season. There are many

NFL teams that will not be allowing fans to attend games this

season. Other teams will be limiting the amount of tickets

that they will give out to space out the fans to prevent the

chances of someone getting COVID-19.

      The NFL recently tested every player for the Coronavirus

and only 1 player tested positive.  A new playoff system is

coming to the NFL as well. It is not a big change, but what is

happening is that there will be another team that makes it

into the playoffs in each conference. The only team with a

bye in the first round will be the 1 seeds instead of the 1 and 2

seeds. The 2 seeds will play the 7 seeds in the first round.  This

offseason has been one of the craziest off seasons when it

came to the free agents choosing their next teams. To start it

off, Tom Brady, one of the greatest players of all time, has a

new team this season. He has gone to the Tampa Bay

Buccaneers with his former teammate Rob Gronkowski.

DeAndre Hopkins, former wide receiver for the Houston

Texans, was traded to the Arizona Cardinals for David

Johnson and a couple draft picks. Cam Newton got signed to

the New England Patriots to replace Tom Brady.

      A bunch of new rookies could be making a big impact on

the field this year. Joe Burrow, the number one pick and

Heisman winner, is the starting QB for the Cincinnati Bengals

and hopes to build up that franchise. Chase Young, the

second pick of this year's draft, looks to make a big impact for

the Washington Football Team’s defense. When asked what

rookie will make the biggest impact this year, senior Eric

Bowden said, “Obviously Joe Burrow because he is from LSU

and he is the GOAT.” The favorite to win this year's Super Bowl

are the reigning champions of last year's season, The Kansas

City Chiefs. Led by Quarterback Patrick Mahomes, the team's

explosive offense looks to take control of their division and

make it back to the Super Bowl again this year.
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    Madden 21 was recently released on August 25 and since then the

reviews from gamers and critics alike are mixed at best.   

     Madden is the newest game from EA Sports and it was met with a

cold welcome. This is the 23rd installment of the Madden series this

year and NFL Ravens quarterback Lamar Jackson dons the cover of

the game. Madden has a new feature, as well as the old ones that

many fans have loved. The newest feature in the Madden 21 games is

the “yard” mode. This is similar to the MyPark mode in NBA2k. It is

inspired by the Backyard football games that lit up most of our

childhoods. It is a mode where Madden ditches the huge stadium

with thousands of fans  and nice polished plays. In the yard, the fans

are gone and the nice jerseys are replaced with tribal jerseys and trick

plays are encouraged.

      The game also updated its face of the franchise model. You start

in high school and play your way to the NFL. There have been many

complaints about this mode, however. The main one is no matter

how well you play in high school your player is  not QB1 in college.

The story writing is fairly sloppy, especially compared to Madden 20. 

     When asked about the franchise mode West Central senior Hunter

Haggerty said, “I have really enjoyed playing Madden however it is

very similar to last year’s version.” This is what contributes to Maddens

low reviews all of the same modes and gameplay just a new box and

a bigger price tag. Finally its time for a rating, Madden has a lot of

good features, but a lot more bad ones and a lot less new ones.

Madden has yet again fallen victim to the age-old tale of nice new

games with all of the old features so Madden 21 gets a 6/10.

B Y  C A L E B  S C H U L T E   /  T R O J A N  T R I B U N E  S T A F F

     The NBA season came to an abrupt stop earlier this spring due to Covid-19. The rest of the season and the playoffs

were a big question mark throughout the summer, with everyone hoping the season would return. 

     After a long summer of negotiations, the NBA decided to create a bubble in Orlando, Florida, where all of the teams

would stay in quarantine. The official restart date was on August, 17. The restart began with the NBA teams completing

the last games of their regular season, and receiving their final seeds going into the playoffs. The MVP’s of the

remainder of the regular season were TJ Warren and Damian Lillard.

    In The Bubble TJ was averaging almost 35 points per game, on 60 percent shooting from the field. Damian Lillard

was averaging almost 38 points per game going into the playoffs. The Sun's posted a perfect record in the seeding

games, but unfortunately fell short of the 8 spot. The seeding games were done, and it was now time to begin the long

awaited playoffs.

      The first round began with marquee matchups like the Lakers vs Blazers, 76ers vs Celtics, and Mavs vs Clippers. The

winners of the first round included the Celtics, Raptors, Heat, Bucks, Nuggets, Clippers, Rockets, and Lakers. The big

players of the first round included Damian Lillard, Jimmy Butler, and Jamal Murray. The second round features

matchups like the Lakers vs Rockets, Bucks vs Heat, and Clippers vs Nuggets. Senior Derrick Eich said, “I really hope the

Lakers win the finals, so Lebron can get his 4th ring!” Tune in to the rest of the playoffs, and see who can get the ring.

Madden 21 Launch Is Met With
Mixed Reviews

Madden 21 Released on August 25
Photo Credit: Google Images

NBA Playoffs In Full Swing
B Y  A Y D E N  N O R T H D U R F T   /  T R O J A N  T R I B U N E  S T A F F


